


1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 (NIV)

13 Brothers and sisters, we do not want you to be 
uninformed about those who sleep in death, so 
that you do not grieve like the rest of mankind, 
who have no hope. 14 For we believe that Jesus 
died and rose again, and so we believe that God 
will bring with Jesus those who have fallen asleep 
in him. 15 According to the Lord’s word, we tell 
you that we who are still alive, who are left until 
the coming of the Lord, will certainly not precede 
those who have fallen asleep. 



1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 (NIV)

16 For the Lord himself will come down from 

heaven, with a loud command, with the voice 

of the archangel and with the trumpet call of 

God, and the dead in Christ will rise first. 
17 After that, we who are still alive and are left 

will be caught up together with them in the 

clouds to meet the Lord in the air. And so we 

will be with the Lord forever. 18 Therefore 

encourage one another with these words.



We Need Hope

Our Hope Is In The Coming of 

Jesus



Matthew 12:40 (NIV)

40 For as Jonah was three days and three nights in 

the belly of a huge fish, so the Son of Man will 

be three days and three nights in the heart of 

the earth.



John 11:25 (NIV)

25 Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the 

life. The one who believes in me will live, 

even though they die; 



1 Corinthians 15:51-52 (NIV)

51 Listen, I tell you a mystery: We will not all 

sleep, but we will all be changed— 52 in a 

flash, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last 

trumpet. For the trumpet will sound, the dead 

will be raised imperishable, and we will be 

changed. 



1 Corinthians 15:54-55 (NIV)

54 When the perishable has been clothed with the 

imperishable, and the mortal with immortality, 

then the saying that is written will come true: 

“Death has been swallowed up in victory.”

55 “Where, O death, is your victory?

Where, O death, is your sting?”



We Need Hope

Our Hope Is In The Coming of 

Jesus

Jesus Is Preparing A Great Place 

For Us



Philippians 1:23 (NIV)

23 I am torn between the two: I desire to depart 

and be with Christ, which is better by far;



We Need Hope

Our Hope Is In The Coming of 

Jesus

Jesus Is Preparing A Great Place 

For Us



Conclusion

Admit You Need Hope

Remember Your Hope

Encourage Each Other




